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A kitten didn't listen to his mama and went into the Nether . . .It's not so bad, though. He's got

superpowers, now. Seems like the Nether has chosen him to save Minecraft. Apparently, a crazy

enderman wants to take control of the Overworld and the Nether.Of course, the kitten won't fight

alone. He's made a new friend. A ghast. He'll teach the kitten about the Nether and his new

superpowers.Can the two of them really save Minecraft? Come find out in this cute Minecraft

adventure series! A great series for young Minecraft fans.IF YOU LIKE THIS SERIES CHECK OUT

"DIARY OF AN 8-BIT WARRIOR "ON !Disclaimer: This is book is not official. It is not endorsed,

authorized, sponsored, licensed or supported by Mojang AB, Microsoft Corp. or any other entity

owning or controlling rights to the Minecraft name, trademarks or copyrights.
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Kids should love this, lots of action and tension, the writer does a good job of ending this on a cliff

hanger ready for volume 2,Art work is not the best, but I've seen much worse. You do need a colour

screen to enjoy the art - of course!It is a short story and it's only a buck, better quality writing for less

than most charge for hackneyed crap!Worth the read and worth the priceItâ€™s nice to read



Minecraft books written by people who know English and can write at the same time. Well Done.

I love cats AND minecraft! And I also love your books. the best part is there enexspensive or free,

so all people can read them and open up there imagination! And its just plain outright awesome! I

mean, whats better than a cute kitten with super powers? I know this book reached 50 reveiws

already but I thougt it needed another. :D Oh and please please pretty plz release book two! oh and

maybe bring in wimpy villager one back for free? I would like to see how it all began. If you love

kittens or Minecraft or both then get this book right away! This books deseres more then five stars!

Wish it went up to ten! Great job!

Good book, most Minecraft books I read SUCK but THIS book didn't even fell like Minecraft at times

(which I enjoyed)! It had lots of detail and kitty is so cute!!! Can't wait till book 2ðŸ˜¸

I am actually reading your review. I've read every single review for ALL of Cube Kid's books.For

what you said in your shout out, the real Herobrine already took that spot. But I can make you like

Pebble or Cogboggle. The only problem I have is that my book takes place in the Nether. So you'd

have to be a Nether mob. Either a blaze, pigman, magma cube, wither skeleton, witch,(I know, thats

not a Nether mob, but in my Minecraftia the witches move to the Nether to avoid conflict)skeleton, or

even a ghast. (but I'd rather you not be a ghast, it would ruin my story) Your name would be Pierce,

and you'd be a rival of the protagonist. Just comment my review and say which mob, personality,

and particular skills.I meant it when I said anyone can be in my book. just give me a comment or a

shout out and you can be in. (And please dont ask for anything crazy(I saw one guy want a diamond

sword with a dial on the hilt that changes the enchantments.))I guess I cant finish the review before

reviewing. The book was good and basic. It was Cube Kid's first book, and he was testing out how

to properly make a Minecraft book. I like how he used a "super secret setting" for his pictures. I also

like the experience ber on top for chapter markers.Well, adios.Can't wait to hear back from you,

HappyPierceP!-The guy that starts with an S :P

loved it. great book, but i really hate how some of the endings just have words that really just leave

you hanging right in what seems like the middle of the story. Cube kid, if you are reading this,

please think about making these books slightly longer, or maybe try your best to make them faster.

cause im really not a very patient waiter :D.



Have fun while you read: Minecraft: Diary of a Minecraft Kitten: (An unofficial Minecraft Book) CUBE

KID .Its about a kitten who gets trapped in the nether by a angry wolf and must stop EnderStar from

destroyng the overworld but luckyly gets transformed into a super cat( in your FACE wolfs!) and

gets help from a ghast named Clyde.Its the best action packed story for any age!!

Cute story! But the downside of this book is the you have to get volume 2 and that is a waste of

time! Great book and all, but next time, put both volumes in the SAME BOOK !!! Yet again, GREAT

BOOK 5 STARS!!!

My 9 year old daughter loved this book. The minecraft kittens are so cute.
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